
Vintners Golf & Social Club’s Newsletter #9 

 Ninety-seven players marched around the Vintner’s Golf Club in VGSC Point Event #9 on Labor 

Day weekend.  Some players played the week before and some players played the weekend after, but 

the majority played on that Saturday, September 4th and Sunday, September 5th.  The 2021 VGSC Club 

Championship qualifier was played within the event for the players that played the Black/Blue tee 

combo.  The top fourteen gross scores and the 2019 & 2020 defending champions will make up the 

Match Play portion of the event.  This last event was the most players we have had all year and we 

appreciate the enthusiasm towards the club events.   

 

 The first flight was won by the new dog in town Mark Maguire shooting a 62 for net 64.  

Mark’s plus two handicap will now go to a plus four and eventually the VGSC handicap will catch up 

with him.  In second place in the first flight was my Portuguese brother Larry Gomez shooting a 72 for 

net 66.   Larry holed out on our ninth hole for a natural eagle gliding through the pro shop at the turn 

like a professional surfer.  In a four way tie for third place were Bob Ackley, Brian Bennett, Sean 

Murray and Chuck Tyler with net 67’s.  Bob shot a 75 and has finally rediscovered his game.  Brian 

made his maiden VGSC voyage count shooting a 75 and qualifying for the match play portion of our 

club championship.  Sean shot a 69 and will no doubt make another run at his third title and have to 

again baby sit his pro.  Chuck always has nice things to say and gets along with everyone shooting an 

80 the way he likes it… the hard way.    

 

 In the second flight Heather Highshoe finally broke through to the other side shooting a 92 for 

net 60.  This first place finish was made even sweeter because she tied her mentor and Mom Laura.  In 

second place was Jeff Kent shooting a 76 for net 63.  Jeff has made some dollars in our skin game on 

Thursday’s and has seemed to hit his groove.  In third place was Brad Darflar who shot a net 64 

making $22 in VGSC gift cards.  Brad made a hole in one on his team’s last hole to finish off Motley 

Crew on a Thursday night league match last month.  The gift card came a little late as he hosted some 

drinks at the bar that night.  In a tie for fourth place were Josh Costella and Porsche Catana shooting 

net 66’s.  Josh loves the game and his scores have been slowly but surely getting lower in tournament 

play.  Porsche has made steady improvement since the start of the year in our night league matches 

and VGSC tourney play.   In a three way tie for sixth place were Bill Gormand, Ken Englemen and 

Cheryl Conent shooting net 67’s and making some money.  Bill is ninety one years old and shot an 81. 

That is quite a feat and he does it with regularity.  Ken has fun on the course as long as he plays 

well….just like the rest of us.  Cheryl puts her time in on the links and she can golf her ball. 

 

 The next event will be on Saturday, October 2nd and Sunday, October 3rd and will be the NCGA 

Zone Qualifier.  The VGSC plays their qualifier for 2022 late in the year to give some spice to the last 

part of our season.  This is the best event to win as the pair of two-person teams that qualify get free 

golf for two days in Monterey in the 2022 NCGA Zone Championships.  There will be one gross team 

and one net team that qualify out of our club.  You may sign up two weeks ahead by calling the pro 

shop.  Teams that want to qualify have to play on the weekend of the event with another two person 

team.  Check the match ups out in our 2021 VGSC Match Play Club Championship Brackets. 

        


